Shade Canopies at Sesame Street Expansion
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Awning Works Inc.

Since 1985, owned and operated in Pinellas County by the same family, Awning Works Inc. has been the premier awning manufacturing company in the Tampa Bay area. We design, manufacture and install both custom and pre-engineered industrial, commercial and residential awnings as well as numerous custom architectural products. Our region of service is now throughout the USA and includes the Caribbean Islands. Our membership with the Industrial Fabrics Association International network offers us the latest information in product design and construction as well as a worldwide team of experts in the world of textiles.

We offer a broad product line of exterior and interior sun control products, hurricane protection and signage. We are also a certified dealer for Hunter Douglas window treatments and building products. Additionally, we are a KE Durasol provider with a full line of retractable sun control products. Our sign division can custom design and fabricate many different sign styles as well as offer Watchfire LED components. Awning Works Inc. has won national recognition and received acclaim for many of our projects throughout America, including locally at the St Petersburg Pier. We are proud to have provided our products at NAS JAX, MacDill, Parris Island and Camp Pendleton military bases, Walt Disney World Orlando, and Universal Studios Orlando, as well as several local businesses including Eckerd College, Tampa General Hospital, Florida Hospital and St. Anthony's.

We are a family owned business that prides itself in our ability to manufacture quality products, offer superior customer service, and exceed our customers’ reliability expectations. From CAD drawing design and structural engineering to manufacturing and installation we insure that we provide both quality and an on-time delivery.

Awning Works Inc. offers clients a unique opportunity to work with a family enterprise that also provides operations in General Construction Contracting through ABuilt Inc and Online Sales, Web Development and Internet Marketing through Refueled Inc.

Please visit our NEW showroom and manufacturing facility located in Clearwater, Florida, displaying our many product lines and fabric collection books of thousands of fabrics offered by the yard.
Fabric Sun Control Products

Features:
- Pre-Engineered Product Line
- Structural Welded Aluminum Frame
- 5-10 Year Warranties
- High Frequency Welded Seams
- UV Dabond or Tenara Lifetime Thread
- Stapled Fabric Systems
- Marine Powder Coat, Anodize and Kynar Finishes
Features:

- Durasol Retractables with Lifetime Warranty
- Horizontal and Vertical Applications
- Wind and Sun Sensor for Automatic Operation
- Aluminum Construction
- Stainless Steel Cabling Systems
- Marine Grade Powder Coat Finishes
- Manual or Somfy Motorized with Remote
Aluminum Sun Control Products

Features:
- Pre-Engineered or Custom Designed
- Structural Welded Aluminum Frame
- Custom Infills: Decking, Sheet and Fabrics
- Custom Extruded Aluminum Perimeter Designs
- Integrated Gutter and Downspouts
- Cantilever, Column, Cable and Arm Supported
- Anodized, Kynar or Powder Coat Finishes
Features:

- Pre-Engineered or Custom Designed
- Structural Welded Aluminum Frame
- Powder Coat, Anodize and Kynar Frames
- Kynar Finish Panels
- 20 Year Paint Finish Guarantee
- Integrated Gutter and Downspouts
Walkway Covers

Features:

- Pre-Engineered or Custom Designed
- Structural Welded Aluminum Frame
- Per Florida Department of Education Standards
- Extruded Decking Panel
- Interlocking Roll Form and Composite Panel Roofs
- Integrated Gutter and Downspouts
- Anodized, Kynar or Powder Coat Finishes
Features:
- Pre-Engineered or Custom Designed
- Structural Welded Aluminum Frame
- 5-10 Year Warranty
- High Frequency Welded Seams
- UV Dabond or Tenara Lifetime Thread
- Integrated Gutter and Downspouts
- Anodized, Kynar or Powder Coat Finishes
Aluminum Sunshades

Features:

- Pre-Engineered or Custom Designed
- Structural Welded Aluminum Frame
- Cantilever, Arm and Post Designs
- AirFoil Blades Available in 2”-14” Designs
- Custom Extruded Aluminum Perimeters
- Custom Fin and Outrigger Profiles
- Anodized, Kynar or Powder Coat Finishes
Features:

- Pre-Engineered or Custom Designed
- Structural Welded Aluminum Frame
- Fixed, Hinged and Locking Mechanism
- Fixed Arm Designs
- Louver Blades Available in a Variety of Profiles
- Custom Extruded Aluminum Perimeter
- Anodized, Kynar or Powder Coat Finishes
Aluminum Trellis Designs

Features:

- All Aluminum Construction
- Kynar 500 – 5 Stock Colors
  - White • Ivory • Beige • Adobe • Sand
- Custom Design Options
- Limited Lifetime Warranty, Transferable

Kynar®
Features:

- All Aluminum and Completely Custom
- Custom Colors, Marine Powder Coat Finish
- Custom Columns, Rafters and Purlins
- Integrated Fabric or Perforated Panel Covering
- Free Standing, Wall Mounted and Cantilever
Decorative, Pre-Engineered and Hurricane Shutters

**Features:**

- Decorative or High Velocity Wind Load Designs
- Welded or Mechanical Designs
- Fixed or Hinged Operation
- Telescoping and Fixed Arm Designs
- Insect Screen Options
- Louver Blades Available in 2”-5½” Profiles
- Anodized, Kynar or Powder Coat Finishes
Features:

- NOA Approved Products
- Storm Panels
- Accordion Shutters
- Roll Shutters, Manual and Motorized
- Engineered Plywood Panels
- Stainless Steel Hardware and Removable Tracks
Tension Sunshades and Custom Pavilions

Features:

- Finest of Raw Materials
- Commercial Grade, 10 Year Mesh Fabrics
- UV Dabond or Tenara Lifetime Thread
- Nylon and Aluminum Reinforced Corners and Edges
- Integrated Aluminum Plate Edge Reinforcement
- Marine Grade Nickel Plated Brass Grommets
- Galvanized and Stainless Steel Tensioning Systems
- Unique Quick Disconnect Design
Features:
- NOA Approved Roofing
- Standing Seam
- Precut Metal
- Surface Mount
- Lighting Protection
- Tongue and Groove
- Custom Lattice and Column
- Wind Load Calculations
Playground Equipment and Surfaces

Features:
- Innovative Playground Equipment
- Stainless Steel Play Equipment
- Traditional and Recycled Play Equipment
- Themed Play Equipment
- Outdoor Musical Equipment
- Outdoor Fitness Equipment
- Age Specific Play
- Meets ASTM / CPSC Guidelines
Features:

- Recycled Post-Consumer Content
- Long-Standing Warranty
- Reduces Long-Term Maintenance Costs
- Will Not Mold, Mildew, or Attract Insects
- ADA Compliant
- Meets ASTM and CPSC Guidelines
- Reliable, Durable and Proven Performance
- Contributes to Obtaining LEED Credits
Operable Fabric Panels

Features:
- Retractable Privacy and Shading
- Manual or Motorized
- Stainless Steel Fastener Hardware
- Soffit, Wall, Window Frame and Floor Mount
- Wonderful Application for Hot Tubs and Pools
Features:
- Manually Operated with Secure End Retention
- Integrated Marine Vinyl Windows
- Motorized Vertical Panels
- Rigid Fixed and Fencing Barriers
- 5-10 Year Warranty
- High Frequency Welded Seams
- UV Dabond or Tenara Lifetime Thread
Proprietary Design Polycarbonate Canopies

Features:

- Awning Works Inc. Proprietary System
- Pre-Engineered or Custom Designed
- Polycarbonate Multi Wall Thermo Clear Panels
- Structural Welded Aluminum Frame and Posts
- Integrated Gutter and Downspouts
- Anodized, Kynar or Powder Coat Finishes
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Features:
- Window Coverings (Limited Lifetime Guarantee)
- Roller Shades: Manual, Motorized and Automated
- Blinds: Horizontal and Vertical
- Shutters
- Solar Controls
- Brise Soleil
- Airfoils
Features:

- Facades: QuadroClad™ Metal and Glass Rainscreens
- Ceilings: Baffles, Metal and Woodwright™
- Skylights
- Gliding Panels
- Light Shelves
- Exterior Screens
Signage

Features:

- 2012 ADA Compliant Signs
- Multi Layer Acrylic ADA Signs
- Digitally Printed Aluminum Signs
- 3M Transfer Tape Easy Install
- Tamper Proof Hardware Installed
- Dimensional Letters and Logos
- Hand Painted and Airbrushed Murals
Features:
- UL Listed Certified
- 2012 ADA Compliant
- Wall, Concrete-Faux Monuments and Pylons
- Channel Letters with Backlighting and Neon
- Aluminum Cabinets with Access
- Flex Faces
- Backlit Awnings with HO Lighting
- Hand Painted and Airbrushed Murals
- Complete Install with Concrete Construction
Specialty Products

Features:
- Trellis and Pergola Covers (Fixed and Retractable)
- Custom and Privacy Panels
- Shade Sails
- Cabanas
Features:

**Railings**
- Welded and Mechanical Systems
- Aluminum and Stainless Steel Construction
- Stainless Steel Tension Cable Designs
- Interior and Exterior Applications
- Anodized, Kynar or Powder Coat Finishes

**Architectural Custom Features**
- Artwork and Sculptures
- Roof Brackets
- Custom Trellis Designs
- Custom Sunshades
Product and Project Services

Features:

- Fabric Awning Recovering
- Metal Awning Recovering
- Nationwide Shipping of Completed Product
- Onsite Welding and Sewing Repair
- Cleaning and Fabric Sealing
- Design and Photo Renderings
Features:

*Technical Services*

- CAD Design
- Structural Engineering in Most U.S. States
- Value Engineering
- Custom Product Design and Consultation
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Awning Works ownership, a family enterprise, is as active today in daily operations as we were in 1985 and our key personnel some of whom are family friends have been employed with us for over 18 years.

Steven A. Schechner – President steve@awningworksinc.com
Steve lends 35 years of design, manufacturing and corporate management expertise founded in a history of construction and aerospace technology career experience. He took a small, local awning company and in 28 years, has turned it into a nationally recognized sun control supplier.

Jarrett J. Schechner – Vice President js@awningworksinc.com
Certified Class A Contractor
As the first company contact with our customers, Jarrett brings 18 years of success to every project. His knowledge of the industry and hands-on experience offers each of our customers an educated product consultation. Once a project is on board, Jarrett’s focus is dedicated to customer satisfaction and controlled project management. Jarrett is published in the IFAI’s Specialty Fabric Review and has judged award winning awning projects.

Jeremy Schechner – Vice President jeremy@awningworksinc.com
Jeremy’s diverse talent brings product designs and visions to reality through his creative CAD, graphic and web design experience. His knowledge of the latest available design concepts is combined with his understanding of required codes and standards, creating the first-rate products which have gained Awning Works Inc. its long lasting reputation.

Wendy Schechner – Vice President wendy@awningworksinc.com
Wendy’s educational BA in marketing along with her entrepreneurial experience in telecommunications makes her well suited to carry out our simple but important mission “offer high quality sun control products at a reasonable cost”. Wendy’s marketing vision is family oriented and wholesome which aligns perfectly with our family owned business and the expectation of our customers.
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